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Briscoe did most of
the questioning. Sur‐
prisingly, it appeared
that Judge McConnell
was leaning in the di‐
rection of the retirees,
especially since many
had been told they
were ʺentitledʺ to the
Pensioner Death Bene‐
fit while at the same
time the company (U S WEST)
professed in the governing pen‐
sion plan documents that those
benefits to which you had previ‐
ously become entitled to receive
were not to be adversely af‐
fected.
Naturally, the appellate court ex‐
pressed concern that there was
no clear cut written agreement in
the pension plan documents say‐
ing directly that the Pensioner
(...continued on the next page…)
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It may all boil down to whether or not at least
2 of the judges agree with my contention that the sin‐
Death Benefit was protected or could not be re‐ gle sum payment ‐ something unique to U S WEST ‐
duced. I continued to argue that under existing which payment had to include the value of the Pen‐
Tenth Circuit law, a case called Chiles, we are al‐ sioner Death Benefit served to create a ʺretirement‐
lowed in our case to prove that the Pensioner Death type subsidyʺ, an ʺearly retirement benefitʺ or a pro‐
Benefit vested by showing either a written agree‐ tected ʺoptional form of benefitʺ, all of which are
ment in the pension plan documents ʺor other dem‐ deemed to be ʺaccrued benefitsʺ under the Internal
Revenue Code and ERISA.
onstration of intent on the part
Defense counsel for
of the employer to vest the
Qwest
Defendants
argued that
benefit.ʺ We have placed in
no one becomes ʺentitledʺ to
all the court filings over‐
the Pensioner Death Benefit
whelming evidence that U S
until after he or she dies, and
WEST expressed and demon‐
that
it wasnʹt an earned bene‐
strated intent to vest the bene‐
fit. But, when U S WEST kept
fit in many ways, such as
telling persons they were enti‐
sworn filings with government
tled
to the benefit, they did not
agencies that stated the benefit
say ʺyou are only entitled to it
was vested, transferring pen‐
Mimi Hull, AUSWR President, and Nel‐
if after you die, it is still avail‐
sion monies to Qwest Dex so
son Phelps, AUSWR Executive Director
able or we havenʹt already re‐
as to make full payment of ac‐
attend the Appeals Hearing
duced it.ʺ
crued Pensioner Death Bene‐
Of course, counsel for Qwest Defendants ar‐
fits earned by all of the transferred employees, classi‐
fying the benefit as a defined pension benefit instead gued that none of my cumulative evidence demon‐
of a welfare benefit and stating in the pension rules strating that U S WEST intended for the Pensioner
that should the pension plan ever be terminated the Death Benefit to vest for persons who be‐
benefit would have payment priority over certain came service pension eligible should matter for the
court’s determination and that the only pension
deferred vested benefits, etc.
But, the biggest evidence of U S WESTʹs benefit protected is the actual service pension benefit
ʺdemonstration of intent to vestʺ the Pensioner earned by the workers and nothing more. Counsel
Death Benefit was the decision to include the value for Qwest Defendants argued that the appellate
of that benefit in the formula for providing lump court judges should not consider any evidence I pre‐
sum payments to over 10,000 workers, both during sented ‐ and there is a plethora of evidence I pre‐
1990 (ʺ5 + 5ʺ) and during January 1997 through De‐ sented in the legal briefs filed with the appellate
court ‐ and that the appellate court should look only
cember 2003.
No doubt, ERISA has been called a prover‐ at the language in the pension plan documents
bial ʺSerbian Bogʺ by numerous lawyers practicing which language fails to state specifically that the
this special area of law and judges making rulings Pensioner Death Benefit is a protected benefit.
Essentially, my contention is that the com‐
with respect to ERISA. I just hope, that unlike the
trial court judge the appellate court judges do not panyʹs actions speak louder than words and that is
wander off into a Serbian Bog and look for an easy why my legal briefs emphasize the facts, including
way out which is to affirm the trial courtʹs ruling that the course of dealings from U S WEST in the
the Pensioner Death Benefit was never a promised past. Also, I continued to press forward with my
benefit with protection provided by ERISA. If the argument that the original reservation of rights
appellate judges affirm the trial court judge, we lose clause ‐ the proverbial ʹsnake in the grassʹ ‐ that was
(...continued on page 4…)
and that is the end of our case.

(Pension Death Benefit Appeal
...continued from page 1…)
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(Pension Death Benefit Appeal
...continued from page 2…)

away. That comment and request seemed to catch
the attention of Judge Brorby.

in the Master Pension Plan Documents during Janu‐
ary 1984 through December 1994 is ambiguous, that
a reasonable retiree would understand that language
as preventing the company from taking away or re‐
ducing the Pensioner Death Benefit, especially since
the company was contemporaneously and repeat‐
edly telling persons that became service pension eli‐
gible that they were entitled to the benefit and to
plan on it when making their respective retirement
decisions and future financial planning.

But, truly, there is no way to gauge how this appel‐
late case will turn out. We made some good points,
and we had to concede some points.
The turnout and attendance of retirees for the May 4
court hearing was most impressive. The courtroom
was packed to the max, and there were many per‐
sons standing against the back wall of the court‐
room. The appellate judges had never seen that
many people show up for a court case oral argument
hearing, not even for the final court hearing in the
Joseph Nacchio criminal case.

From my perspective, it appears that Judge Briscoe is
going to go back
and study my ar‐
guments that the
fact that U S WEST
created the single
sum benefit which
included the value
of the Pensioner
Death
Benefit
somehow
pro‐
tected the benefit due to the Internal Revenue Code
and ERISA provisions.

We can expect a
decision
Retirees attend Appeals hearing written
Photos courtesy of Barbara Wilcox
from the appellate
judges
within
about 60 to 100
days.
Hopefully
the case we pre‐
sented,
as
re‐
flected in all the
detail set forth in
the legal briefs and during the oral argument hear‐
ing, will result in a favorable outcome for our side.

In the end Judge McConnell was able to get defense
counsel to acknowledge that the language in the
original pension plan documents (January 1984
through December 1994) could be viewed as having
different meanings to different people. Iʹm not sure
which direction Judge Brorby is headed, as he asked
very few questions, unlike the other two judges.

Meanwhile, if you want to know more about what
facts and issues I have argued in this Kerber v. Qwest
Pension Plan case on appeal as I try to convince/
persuade at least two appellate judges to rule in our
favor, you can review the legal briefs posted at
www.uswestretiree.org. These are the links to get
the documents in PDF format: December 19, 2008 ‐
Plaintiffs‐Appellantsʹ Opening Appellate Brief (68
pages); January 30, 2009‐ Qwest Defendants‐
Appelleesʹ Response Appellate Brief (62 pages);
February 13, 2009‐ Plaintiffs‐Appellantsʹ Re‐
ply Appellate Brief (38 pages)

My last comment was to ask the appellate court to
put themselves in the shoes of the retirees and to
consider all the evidence, including the older pen‐
sion plan documents and the assurances made to
retirees, and then think like those persons would
think. I asked the appellate court to think like those
workers who worked for the Bell System and U S
WEST back during the 1950ʹs, 1960ʹs and 1970ʹs and
to apply the viewpoint of those type of workers, and
not to apply the viewpoint of an ERISA schooled
lawyer or modern day worker who, while working
today, is getting used to seeing benefits taken
Retiree Guardian — 2009 Issue 2

Judge McConnell has pledged in his written an‐
nouncement posted at the appellate courtʹs website
that he will wrap up all of the work on cases he has
heard, including our Kerber case, before he leaves the
appellate court on August 31, 2009.
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Qwest Health Care Plan

What If There Is A Qwest Bankruptcy?

By Curtis L Kennedy
AUSWR Litigation Attorney

After a long battle, the U.S. Bankruptcy
Judge ultimately agreed
with Delphiʹs request.

A constant concern expressed to me ‐‐
and Iʹm sure you hear a lot of the same
‐‐ coming from worried retirees is
about what would happen to retiree
health care benefits in the event Qwest
went through a bankruptcy.

According to a Reuters based news re‐
port, U.S. Bankruptcy Judge Robert
Drain of the U.S. District Court for the
Southern District of New York
cited Delphiʹs need to conserve liquid‐
ity, and he said that the company had
waited for a sufficient time before seeking to sus‐
pend the benefits.

Now, Iʹm not sending this report to you
so as to set off alarm bells or any panic within the
retiree community. I give this information to you
so as to guide you…asking ʺWhat ifʺ. . .

Lawyers for the salaried retirees had argued that
parts
of the U.S. Bankruptcy Code limited the abil‐
First, the process for getting bankruptcy relief is a
ity of a debtor (i.e., Delphi) to modify retiree
very long one. Nothing happens
benefits, but Delphi countered
overnight.
Indeed, bankruptcy
“...Bankruptcy Code
that health benefits were provided
proceedings for a company the size
protection only
to the retirees ʺat will.ʺ
of Qwest always take many
months

Second, Qwest cannot just dictate
what is going to happen, as every‐
thing gets caught up in court bat‐
tles with the oversight of the U.S.
Bankruptcy Judge.

applied when
retirees could
prove they have a
guaranteed
right to those
benefits.”

Judge Drain ruled that the Bank‐
ruptcy Code protection only ap‐
plied when retirees could prove
they have a guaranteed right to those benefits.

Third, certainly, the Judge would
give our retiree organization ample opportunity to
protest and challenge any such request made by
Qwest in a bankruptcy filing for permission to cut‐
back or end health care benefits.

What this Delphi story tells us is that, should
Qwest try to get relief via a bankruptcy filing, it is
most unlikely the company could run roughshod
over the backs of Pre‐1991 Retirees. Most likely,
the company would be held accountable to honor‐
ing the commitment. In some respects the Pre‐
1991 Retirees would be treated like secured credi‐
tors. Thanks, again, to the Phelps lawsuit.

Recently, I found a very helpful news report in the
Buffalo Business Journal
(See:
http://
buffalo.bizjournals.com/buffalo/
stories/2009/02/23/daily23.html ) concerning Del‐
phi Retirees who have been opposing the com‐
panyʹs effort to cutback or end health care benefits
for its retirees. The news report is very informa‐
tive and sort of a guidepost for what would hap‐
pen if we had to challenge such a situation with
Qwest.
Retiree Guardian — 2009 Issue 2

None of the retirees had any
ʺguaranteeʺ of lifetime benefits,
such as we have with respect to
U S WEST/Qwestʹs Pre‐1991 Retir‐
ees.

But, no such luck for the Delphi Retirees, who
donʹt have a written guarantee. The salaried Del‐
phi retirees are in the same boat as all of U S
WEST/Qwestʹs Post‐1990 Retirees.
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Attention Post-1990 Retirees!

It May Pay to Shop Around for
Your Prescription Drugs
they meet the deductible. Linda Ferguson of Rio
Rancho, New Mexico writes:

By Barbara Wilcox
Health Care Specialist, AUSWR CO/WY

Post‐1990 Retirees know their health costs have
“When I mailed in my prescription to be re‐
been increasing as Qwest shifts more of the bur‐
filled in January, I learned the cost through
den to retirees. Although we generally have
Medco for 90 days was $102.09 …. I called
good prescription drug coverage through
our local Samʹs Club and learned the cost
Qwest’s insurance,
would be $80.00
some Post‐1990 Re‐
for 90 days if
Do not be confused!
tirees have discov‐
Samʹs filled it
By
Howard
Rickman,
AUSWR
Ombudsman
ered they can re‐
through … United
duce costs by shop‐ Remember that this article is about discount drug ac- Healthcare.
The
ping around for tivity for POST-1990 retirees and does NOT apply to cost if I just paid
their
prescription those who retired before 1991 and the 1992 ERO’s.
for it, and did not
drugs.
Qwest's ability to make any changes they wish in the have it filled
Ever since Walmart Post-1990 plans is due to a reservation-of-rights through my insur‐
introduced its $4 clause included in the health plan documents for the ance would only
prescription in 2006, health care benefits, so things can be different at any be $20.00 for 90
there has been price time from what is presented in this article. Qwest days. Of course, I
competition among cannot make changes to the Pre-1991 and 1992 ERO took the last op‐
tion. Because I
big chain stores for retirees due to the settlement in the Phelps's lawsuit.
have chosen to
generic prescription
pay directly out of
drugs. Deals vary.
pocket for my prescriptions, … the prescrip‐
Different chains include different drugs on their
tions are not applied to my deductible. A
discount lists. You can find the discount lists
savings of $300.00 per year is worth it to
online, or call the store’s pharmacy to find out if
me.”
your prescription is included. If you pay $4 for
a 30‐day supply, instead of $25 for a 90‐day sup‐
ply through Medco, you save $52 a year. Gener‐
ally, the pharmacy won’t notify your insurance
if you buy the discounted offer.

Kirk Anderson of Denver is also on the United
HealthCare High Deductible plan. He writes:
“I belong to the Walgreens ʺPrescription
Savings Club.ʺ It costs $20/year for a mem‐
bership or $35 for an entire family. A 90‐
day supply of more than 400 generics costs
$12. For example, a 90‐day supply of
(...continued on the next page…)

I heard from two retirees on the United Health‐
Care High Deductible plan ‐‐meaning they pay
100% of their drug and health care costs until
Retiree Guardian — 2009 Issue 2
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Nacchio Reported to Pennsylvania Prison April 14

Joe Goes To Jail

After nearly two
years since his
conviction for ille‐
gal insider trad‐
ing, former Qwest
CEO Joe Nacchio
arrived April 14 at
a federal prison in
Pennsylvania
in
the back seat of a sport utility vehicle to begin a
six‐year sentence.

as the owner of a
mansion in Florida
valued at $6.2 mil‐
lion.
The Securities & Ex‐
change Commission
(SEC) continues to
pursue a civil case to
collect fines and for‐
feitures of the Nacchios’ properties, assets, and
investments.

Nacchio, 59, will serve his time at the Schuylkill
minimum‐security prison camp in Minersville,
about two hours from his $3 million home in
Mendham, N.J. He surrendered on a gloomy,
rainy day, 30 minutes before his check‐in deadline
of noon.

An appeal of his case has been filed for review
with the U. S. Supreme Court. If that appeal is ac‐
cepted, Nacchio may be granted bail.
Some of the $71 million in criminal fines and for‐
feitures Nacchio has been ordered to pay may ulti‐
mately be distributed to investors who bought
Qwest stock from 1999 to 2002.

He reaped more than $200 million in stock sales,
bonuses and salary. His wife, Anne Esker, is listed

(..continued from the previous page…)
Lovastatin 40mg for cholesterol saved
$288.48 annually ‐‐ insurance price is $89.12
for 90 day supply. Most pharmacies will
automatically use your insurance, even if
you belong to their savings program, so
you really have to be a watchdog to make
sure you are getting the best price.”
Kirk is not yet on Medicare. Walgreens doesn’t
allow recipients of government programs, in‐
cluding Medicare, to participate in its Prescrip‐
tion Savings Club, so don’t try Walgreens if you
are on Medicare. I haven’t found any other
pharmacy that makes this restriction.

him prescriptions for 30‐day amounts of four
drugs, plus discount coupons for two of the
drugs. He took the prescriptions and coupons
to our local King Sooper grocery where the
pharmacy assistant patiently checked the pur‐
chase alternatives. He processed the prescrip‐
tions through Medco and United HealthCare,
but the coupons reduced the co‐payments from
a total of $85 to $45.
Some states have prescription discount cards
that can save you money if you qualify. Usually,
your income has to be below a certain level de‐
pending on size of household.
The bottom line: Do your shopping and ask
your pharmacist to check for your best deal.
You too may be able to save money on your
prescriptions.

It helps to have a diligent pharmacist on your
side. My husband and I are on the United
HealthCare PPO plan. His doctor recently gave
Retiree Guardian — 2009 Issue 2
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Tellabs Shareholders' Class Action Suit Class Certified

Former Qwest CEO in Federal Court

Former Qwest CEO Richard Notebaert
and other company executives of
Tellabs Inc., a Chicago telecommunica‐
tions equipment maker, must face a
class‐action lawsuit accusing them of
making misleading statements about its
stock value.

bought the companyʹs shares from De‐
cember 2000 to June 2001. In a separate
ruling, she also denied a defense request
to dismiss the suit.
Shareholders accused the Naperville‐
based companyʹs founder, Michael Birck,
former Chief Executive Officer Richard
Notebaert and others of touting the
Tellabs products even as demand for
them slackened. The class is seeking unspecified
money damages.

On February 24, 2009, the company lost
its bid in federal court in Chicago to
stop the case from going forward as a
class‐action, or group, complaint. U.S. District
Judge Amy St. Eve certified as a class those who

Former Qwest CEO Sol Trujillo Leaves Telstra
from The Australian
On‐Line news source
Sol Trujillo, Telstraʹs original
ʺamigoʺ, will leave Australia
at least $40 million richer
when he flies back to his na‐
tive United States later this
year.
But the legacy he leaves will
last far longer than his four
years in charge of Australia’s
biggest Telco ‐ a testy rela‐
tionship with the federal
Government, a broadband strategy in tatters, a share price
near 10‐year lows and a business only part‐way through
the five‐year ʺtransformationʺ he promised on arrival in
mid‐2005.
Trujilloʹs exit comes just two months after billions of dol‐
lars were wiped off Telstraʹs market value when his an‐
tagonistic strategy ended with the company dumped from
the Governmentʹs $15 billion national broadband tender.
His unprecedented battle with successive governments,
which came with a $12 billion spending spree, has weak‐
ened his relationship with a board that once defended him
without hesitation. ʺI and the board both thought it was
the right time to make that decision,ʺ Trujillo said.
Retiree Guardian — 2009 Issue 2
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The high‐flying telecommunications executive, already
wealthy thanks to a $72 million payout from former em‐
ployer U S WEST (now Qwest) in 2000, arrived in mid‐
2005 to replace Ziggy Switkowski, who had been fired by
the Telstra board several months earlier.
Trujillo quickly put his stamp on the business, noticeably
by hiring a string of former colleagues, dubbed the
ʺamigosʺ by what Telstra dismissed as a xenophobic
press. Together they set about rebuilding Telstra, and en‐
suring they were well rewarded.
Trujillo was paid $13.4 million last financial year, up from
$11.8 million in 2006‐07 and $8.7 million in his first year.
With his basic salary of $3 million likely to be topped up
with bonuses this year, he will depart having earned more
than $40 million for his time at Telstra, although the final
figure will not be known until later this year. Trujillo has
also been strongly criticized for his relentless program of
first‐class travel and luxury accommodation tastes. Some
of his hotel rooms cost thousands of dollars each night on
the Telstra shareholder account.
When the amigos, including chief operating officer Greg
Winn, began leaving last year, commentators began
speculating that Trujillo would follow them, despite being
part‐way through his five‐year strategy. He will leave the
company on June 30 after exactly four years in charge.
AUSWR Edition

CEO Mueller Worth Less in ‘08
According to a regulatory filing March 6, 2009, Asso‐
ciated Press/Yahoo.com reported that Edward Muel‐
ler, Chairman of the Board and Chief Executive Offi‐
cer of Qwest Communications received compensa‐
tion in 2008 valued at $11.4 million.

Mueller received nearly $1 million in other compen‐
sation, nearly half of which was for personal use of
the company aircraft. Mueller’s wife and high school
age child flew between Denver and their home in
California until June 30 last year, before the move to
Denver was complete.

That was less than the $17.4 million he received for
the previous year, when he joined the Denver‐based
phone company and received a large amount of
stock and options as a sign‐on bonus.

The Associated Press calculations of total pay in‐
clude executives’ salary, bonus, incentives, perks,
above‐market returns on deferred compensation and
the estimated value of stock options and awards
granted during the year. The calculations don’t in‐
clude changes in the present value of pension ben‐
efits and sometimes differ from the totals released by
the companies.

Mueller’s 2008 pay is smaller than, but comparable
to, the packages taken home by the heads of AT&T
Inc. and Verizon Communications Inc., which are
vastly larger and more profitable phone companies.
AT&T CEO Randall Stephenson received $15 million
for 2008 after declining a bonus. At Verizon, Ivan
Seidenberg received $20.2 million. Verizon’s 2008
profit was about nine times the $681 million earned
by Qwest; AT&T’s profit was 19 times Qwest’s.

Among the shareholder proposals included in the
March 6, 2009 proxy filing is one that would give
shareholders a nonbinding “advisory” vote on ex‐
ecutive compensation. Verizon instituted such a vote
after a similar proposal gained a majority of share‐
holder votes last year. Qwest’s board recommends
voting against the proposal, saying its compensation
practices are in the best interest of shareholders, who
are already free to communicate with the company.
Shareholders will vote on the proposal at the annual
meeting in Denver on May 13.

Mueller’s salary was $1.2 million, and he received a
bonus of $2.25 million. The bulk of his compensation
was in the form of options and restricted stock that
were valued at $6.9 million when they were granted
last March.

Qwest CEO Compensation
In order to relate to the lofty
wages assigned the worth of
CEOs and such, assume a nor‐
mal worker’s hours per year ‐
2,080 hours ‐ and divide the
total compensation by that
amount. $100,000 per year
thus amounts to $48.08 per
hour. $50,000 per year equals
$24.04 per hour. $25,000 per
year is $12.02 an hour. Chair‐
men and CEOs are a bit higher. But, of course, it is
possible that they work at least twice as many hours
Retiree Guardian — 2009 Issue 2

as the normal employee, so you can adjust their
wages (per hour, minute, second, etc.) accordingly.
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NRLN: “Health Care Reform
Must Have A Public Plan Option”
doughnut hole in Medicare Part D for prescription
drugs. We advocate making these enhancements and
Practically every day there are news reports
making Medicare available to retirees in the age 50‐
about what Congress might or might not do in terms
64 bracket on a cost buy‐in basis. We see no reason
of legislation on national health care reform. Some
why Medicare could not be priced at cost for others
of the most influential members of the U.S. Senate
and thus serve as the Public Plan Option.
and House have begun to voice their views on what
I want to be clear that the NRLN does not
form the legislation should take.
support the government owning clinics and hospi‐
The battle lines are being drawn on whether
tals and exercising unnecessary control over doctors.
the health care overhaul should include an option of
Rationing of health care is not part of any of the re‐
a government‐run national health care plan to com‐
forms
being
dis‐
pete with private in‐
A Public Plan Option is simply a part, only cussed in Washing‐
surance companies.
ton. In my February
Passions
are one part, of an overall health plan offered
23 letter to eight key
running high on both
directly by government just as the Medicare Senators and Repre‐
sides of the battle
sentatives who lead
lines. Democrats in plan is today. A Public Plan Option does NOT
the committees deal‐
Congress are mainly do away with private insurance plans.
ing with health care
advocating more pub‐
reform, I urged them
lic involvement as a way to solve cost problems and
to keep retirees in mind and guard against harming
to increase accessibility to health care for more peo‐
Medicare or company‐sponsored health care benefits
ple. For the most part, Republicans fear that any
that retirees have earned.
government health care plan would have unfair
In my letter and in meetings that I partici‐
power over the health care industry and lead the na‐
pated in March on Capitol Hill, the NRLN advocated
tion down the road to socialized medicine.
a Maintenance of Cost Payment that would establish
There is no room for wild speculation about
a fixed monthly payment to retirees equivalent to the
socialism or negative long‐term consequences at this
value an employer provided prior to the reduction
point. I urge you to beware of news articles, TV and
or cancellation of retirement benefits such as health
radio talk‐show commentary designed to draw nega‐
care, prescription drugs, life insurance, long‐term
tive attention toward any proposals or pontificate
care, catastrophic coverage and other benefits. Under
about political parties. The real fireworks will come
our proposal, companies would be entitled to tax
soon enough with major debates to begin this fall.
credits to encourage them to continue to offer de‐
The NRLN supports inclusion of a Public
fined benefit plans.
Plan Option in legislation developed by Congress. A
The odds are getting higher that Congress is
Public Plan Option is simply a part, only one part, of
going to pass legislation this year. Make your views
an overall health plan offered directly by govern‐
known to your elected representatives now.
ment just as the Medicare plan is today. A Public
Go to www.NRLN.org and enter your
Plan Option does NOT do away with private insur‐
zip code to find your members of Congress.
ance plans.
See Sample Letter to send to your mem‐
The NRLN has asked Congress to add catas‐
trophic coverage to Medicare and to fill‐in the bers of Congress on Page12.

by Bill Kadereit, NRLN President

Retiree Guardian — 2009 Issue 2
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Mimi Hull Answers Questions
About Health Care Reform
tant profits to major corporations such as the
salaries and bonuses we have heard about to the
top‐level executives in the major health care in‐
surance companies over the last few years.

Mimi Hull, AUSWR President, explains why
AUSWR supports the NRLN “public plan
option” in health care reform.

Mimi Hull,
AUSWR President

Editor Note: If you are
confused about the
“public plan option” con‐
sider that Medicare is a
public plan option.
AUSWR is a supporter of
the NRLN which has
taken a lead position that
national health care op‐
tions should include a
“public plan option” be‐
side the private insur‐
ance plans (see page 10).

Q: Mimi, Many retirees seem to think that pri‐
vate insurance is more dynamic and flexible than
public insurance and can provide better care.
What’s your experience with this idea?
Private insurance is generally flexible, but
A:
at the same time lacks the greater stability of
public plans such as Medicare. Private plans are
much more administratively complex and costly.
Public insurance is better at spreading risks espe‐
cially for those who may have extreme medical
costs. Private plans inevitably have incentives to
“cherry‐pick” healthier patients which also cause
less incentive to use efficient technology.

Q: Mimi, Public and
private insurance have distinct strengths and dis‐
tinct weaknesses. As a former Qwest Human Re‐
sources Director, what do you see as the advan‐
tages to have a public plan option health care for
retirees?
The major reason that I support a public
A:
plan is that it will address payment to providers
in a different way than reimbursement of current
services based on quantity, such as the more tests
you order, the more you are paid vs. paying for
prevention and wellness and tightly managing
chronic illnesses. I believe that these actions to
improve quality pricing and managing diseases
will help to control costs and be a model for pri‐
vate insurance payments.
Also, I believe that health care providers
in either a public or private plan should be well
paid commensurate with their skills. How‐
ever, having a public plan removes the necessity
that service pricing be inflated to provide exorbi‐
Retiree Guardian — 2009 Issue 2

Q: Mimi, It is often assumed that private health
plans are much more efficient than public health
insurance, so private plans should cost less and
allow greater payments to providers. What’s
your knowledge of private versus public plans
tell us?
A: A range of studies tell us that public insur‐
ance provides a given level of benefits for less
than they would cost through private insurance
because of lower administrative costs and con‐
centrated purchasing power for services and
drug prices.
Most Americans and especially retirees
have expressed to me that what they want is af‐
fordable, cost‐effective health care with flexibility
and security for themselves and their families. If
each of us is given the opportunity to choose our
health care option from competing plans –public
or private ‐‐that seems to be the best answer.
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Sample Letter to Support the NRLN Health Care Reform Plan
Dear Senator _________________ or Dear Representative _________________
According to news reports, many members of Congress are forming their ideas about health care
reform legislation. As a member of the National Retiree Legislative Network, I want you to know
that I support the NRLN's position that any health care reform bill developed by Congress should
include a Public Plan Option.
Our vision of a Public Plan Option is simply having a part of an overall health plan offered directly
by the government just as the Medicare plan is today. Congress should add catastrophic coverage
to Medicare and fill-in the doughnut hole in Medicare Part D for prescription drugs. Medicare
should be made available to retirees in the age 50-64 bracket on a cost buy-in basis. We see no
reason why Medicare could not be priced at cost for others and thus serve as the Public Plan Option.
In the NRLN Public Plan Option model, we see private insurance companies bidding to compete
with a new Medicare cost structure. We believe that building on Medicare as the Public Plan is the
most cost efficient way to get at and manage cost control. This will simultaneously create greater
economies of scale and cost savings in Medicare without overturning the expectations and services offered to 44 million people already on Medicare. In short, the NRLN believes efficiencies
can be created within the current Medicare structure and that it is not broken. Medicare just needs
to be managed better and be in direct competition with private insurance companies.
I want to be clear that neither I nor the NRLN supports the government owning clinics and hospitals, exercising unnecessary control over doctors and rationing health care.
Congress should adopt the NRLN's proposal for a Maintenance of Cost Payment that would establish a fixed monthly payment to retirees equivalent to the value an employer provided prior to
the reduction or cancellation of retirement benefits such as health care, prescription drugs, life insurance, long-term care, catastrophic coverage and other benefits. Under the NRLN's proposal,
companies would be entitled to tax credits to encourage them to continue to offer defined benefit
plans.
I urge you to keep retirees in mind during your deliberations on health care reform and guard
against harming Medicare or company-sponsored health care benefits that retirees have earned.
Don't tax Americans for the employer-provided health care benefits they receive.
Congress has a very ambitious objective to have health care reform bills introduced this summer
with debate taking place this fall. I hope you will work on health care reform in a non-partisan manner and keep your constituents informed about your views on the developing issues.
Sincerely,
Retiree Guardian — 2009 Issue 2
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Qwest Pension Plan Underfunded $750 Million
The 2008 stock market downturn is a double
whammy for retirees. Personal assets took a
downturn and the Qwest Pension Plan lost in‐
vestment values. On the chart to the left, com‐
pare the “surplus” ending 2007 versus the
“loss” status at the end of 2008.

Qwest Pension Plan
•

Year ending December 31, 2007 overfunded by $1.672B
Qwest made no contributions

•

Year ending December 31, 2008 underfunded by $0.745B
Qwest may be required to make
contributions in 2010

Congress passed recent legislation that re‐
quires companies to be fully funded (again) on
their pension plans at the 100% level by 2011.

A Summary of the Qwest 10-K filing for the
year ending 2008 is available at:
http://biz.yahoo.com/e/090213/q10-k.html

by Curtis L Kennedy,
AUSWR Litigation Attorney
During year 2008, after you exclude the sum of $913 million
representing the total amount of benefits paid out of the
Qwest Pension Plan, the investment program in effect for
the Qwest Pension Plan produced actual losses on pension
plan assets of $1,728 billion, leaving a total fair value of plan
assets of $7.217 billion.
On pages 50‐51 In the latest annual 10‐K report dated Febru‐
ary 12, 2009, as filed by Qwest with the Securities Exchange
Commission, the Qwest Pension Plan and other post‐
retirement benefit plans state:
For the year ended December 31, 2008, the investment program
for pension and post‐retirement benefit plan assets produced
actual losses of $2.169 billion as compared to expected positive
returns of $771 million for a difference of $2.940 billion.
As of December 31, 2008, the unfunded status of our pension
plan was $745 million, compared to a funded status of
$1.672 billion as of December 31, 2007. The unfunded status of
our post‐retirement benefit plans was $2.509 billion and
$2.226 billion as of December 31, 2008 and 2007, respectively.
The actual losses on pension and post‐retirement benefits plan
assets for the year ended December 31, 2008 were partially off‐
set by the estimated impact of $365 million resulting from an
increase in our discount rate from 6.3% as of December 31, 2007
to 6.7% as of December 31, 2008. We did not make any cash
contributions to the pension plan in 2008.
We are not required to make any cash contributions before
Retiree Guardian — 2009 Issue 2
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The last time a contribution was made to the
pension plan was in March 1985 by U S
WEST.ʺ The pension plan has been self‐
sustaining.
2010, however, given the significant decline in
the value of plan assets in 2008, based on cur‐
rent actuarial analyses and forecasts we may be
required to make contributions in the range of
$0 to $300 million in 2010 and can give no as‐
surances that we will not be required to make
additional contributions after 2010.

Any funding requirements for our non‐
qualified pension plan and our post‐
retirement benefit plans are determined
according to company policy and are not
subject to ERISA. Our non‐qualified pen‐
sion plan and certain post‐retirement bene‐
fit plans are unfunded; however, a trust has
been established to help cover the health
care costs of eligible retirees who are for‐
mer occupational employees. We did not
make any cash contributions to this trust in
2008 and do not expect to make any cash
contributions to this trust in 2009. The fair
value of the [healthcare] trust assets was
$915 million as of December 31, 2008.
Since the company estimates its total accu‐
mulated liabilities are about $7.962 billion,
once you subtract $7.217 billion, the end of
year fair value of assets, you can see how
the company reports the Qwest Pension Plan
ended up year 2008 underfunded by $745
million.
AUSWR Edition

Qwest Shareholders Seek OK
For Compensation Packages
by Steve Raabe
excerpt from the Denver Post

ganization said.

Qwest shareholders vote
May 13 to have a voice on
the issue.

stand out as unjustifiably
costly...”
__Mary Ann Neuman,
Qwest Shareholder

Qwest has had corporate governance and com‐
Disgruntled Qwest investors are calling for pensation issues that go back to the Nacchio era
shareholder oversight of executive compensa‐ when the Qwest former chief executive received
tion, putting the businesses on notice that corpo‐ salary, bonuses and stock awards totaling more
rate salaries must reflect
than $200 million during his
“The
company's
executive
companiesʹ financial per‐
five‐year tenure.
formance.
salaries
and
benefits Joe Nacchio is serving a six‐

The ʺSay On Payʺ provision
proposed by Minnesota
shareholder, Mary Ann Neuman of New Hope,
asks Qwestʹs board of directors to submit the
salaries for its top executives to a nonbinding
annual vote by owners of Qwest stock.

“The companyʹs executive salaries and benefits
stand out as unjustifiably costly,” Neuman who
is also the Chairperson of the NWB AUSWR or‐

year federal prison term for
illegal insider trading. (See
story on page 7).

Current Qwest CEO Ed
Mueller received $10.4 mil‐
lion in total compensation in 2008. (See story on
page 9).
The Qwest say‐on‐pay vote and a related provi‐
sion on shareholder approval of executive retire‐
ment benefits put the telecommunications com‐
pany in the spotlight this month as a number of
public companies hold annual meetings.
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What To Do In Case Of The Death of a Qwest (U S WEST) Retiree

What You Need To Know
About Your Qwest Benefits
(See revised telephone concession benefit information on next page)

•

© 2009 Association of U S WEST Retirees (AUSWR) ‐ rev May 2009

•

•The below directives are general in nature. There

may be other requirements not known at this time or
not applicable to all survivors.
•Every retiree should sit down with his or her spouse,
surviving dependents, beneficiaries, and family mem‐
bers and review this information.
Make a list of:
—Life insurance policies, bank accounts, credit union
accounts, stock broker accounts, 401‐k accounts, and
other financial holdings.
Determine whose name or names are on each
account. For a survivor or dependent to withdraw
money from an account, or cash an insurance claim,
the survivor or dependent must be named on the ac‐
count or arrangements made on the account to pay on
death or to be named as the beneficiary.
You must confirm the beneficiary on your
benefits if you are unsure who is named. See tele‐
phone numbers on next page for contacts to call or
write to confirm your beneficiaries. You can request a
beneficiary form that can be mailed to you to make
changes. Be sure to keep a copy of all beneficiary
forms with your will and other documents.
The following is a summary of key earned
benefits due to the survivors at the time of a retiree’s
death. Although the benefits were earned during
your working years, they may not be paid to the sur‐
viving spouse or dependents unless the appropriate
action is taken.
Most of these items apply to a surviving
spouse or dependent in the event of the death of a
retiree —you MUST file your claim within 1 Year:
• Notify the Qwest Service Center of the
death of the retiree at …………….800‐729‐7526
Select option #3 and follow subsequent
prompts. You will be talking to a representative
from Watson Wyatt.
• Be prepared to provide the following informa‐
tion to the Service Center:
♦ Full name of retiree
♦ Date of Death
♦ Social Security Number
♦ Address
♦ Surviving spouse’s or dependent’s Social
Security Number
Retiree Guardian — 2009 Issue 2

•

Save This With Your Will
and Important Documents

NOTE: YOU MUST ASK the Service Center to
provide you with information regarding the
Death Benefit, Life Insurance, Survivor Annu‐
ity, and continued Health Insurance (COBRA).
Lawsuits are pending against Qwest about Life
Insurance and the Death Benefit. To be in‐
formed of the final ruling on these lawsuits,
please send notice of the death of the retiree to
Curtis Kennedy, AUSWR Litigation Attorney,
8405 E. Princeton Ave., Denver, CO 80237‐1741
or email him at: CurtisLKennedy@aol.com.
Provide the name of the deceased, date of
death, your name and contact information.

DEATH BENEFIT
A dollar amount equal to the last year’s salary of the
retiree is paid to the surviving spouse. In most cases,
the spouse is the only dependent this payment goes
to, however there are circumstances where a de‐
pendent child or parent may qualify. This benefit is
taxable. NOTE: This benefit is currently being liti‐
gated by AUSWR to protect it from being eliminated
by Qwest.
LIFE INSURANCE
Prudential Life Insurance Company handles the Life
Insurance. This benefit is a flat $10,000. Consider
contact with Prudential to verify the beneficiary in‐
formation and update if necessary. Call 800‐778‐3827
to confirm your beneficiaries. This benefit is NOT
taxable. NOTE: This benefit is currently being liti‐
gated by AUSWR to restore the benefit to its previ‐
ous value levels.
SURVIVOR’S ANNUITY
Retirees who chose the survivors’ option at the time
of retirement should make certain the spouse is
aware of the coverage. Inform the Qwest Service
Center to take the action necessary to start the pay‐
ments. The surviving spouse may make arrange‐
ments for direct deposit of the annuity or provide a
mailing address to receive the annuity payment. If
the retiree outlives the spouse, the deduction from
the retiree’s monthly check to pay for the annuity
should be cancelled. Call the Qwest Service Center to
cancel the annuity option. The amount of the can‐
celled deduction would then be added to the re‐
tiree’s regular monthly check.
(...continued on the next page…)
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COBRA
Healthcare coverage is provided by COBRA for the
surviving spouse and certain dependents. The cover‐
age is the same as that being provided the retiree
and surviving spouse at the time of death.
The Company currently pays for the first six
months’ coverage and then the surviving spouse
must pay a premium for continued coverage for the
next 30 months. Following the end of the 36‐month
period, the surviving spouse is offered continued
coverage at a slightly reduced rate (‐2%). Coverage
continues if accepted for the surviving spouse, but
not for dependents.
The premium requirements depend upon
when the retiree retired and the coverage in exis‐
tence at the time of death. Surviving spouses of pre‐
1991 retirees have a lower premium payment and
dental coverage is also available at a premium for 36
months. Dental is not available after that time.
TELEPHONE CONCESSION SERVICE
If the retiree had concession service provided by
Qwest, it will terminate after two monthly billing
periods from the date of death of the retiree. For in‐
formation call 800‐851‐0134. (revised March 2009).
SOCIAL SECURITY
The Social Security Office should be notified upon
the death of the retiree — SocialSecurity.gov or 800‐
772‐1213, (hearing impaired use 800‐325‐0778). If ap‐
plicable, contact to advise of death in order to collect
the surviving spouse’s Social Security death benefit
of $250.00, to stop Social Security payments to the
deceased, and to begin survivor’s Social Security
Benefits if applicable.
If the deceased had “auto deposit,” notify
your bank and provide a copy of the death certifi‐
cate. If the retiree’s Social Security Benefit has been
higher than the amount of the surviving spouse, the
spouse’s benefits may be increased upon the death of
the retiree. Check with Social Security to make that
determination.
DEATH CERTIFICATES
The surviving spouse or dependents will need a
number of copies of the death certificate as proof
necessary to collect many of the survivor’s benefits.
Death certificates will be required for each
transaction, such as the death benefit, life insurance,
survivor’s annuity, bank and checking account,
credit union accounts, stock market accounts, trans‐
fer or change of ownership of retiree assets.
VETERANS’ ADMINISTRATION
If applicable, should be contacted for survivor bene‐
fits VA.gov or 800‐827‐1000

OTHER
Think long and hard about putting a son, daughter
or anyone on the deed of your home; if that person
declared bankruptcy or other financial distress, your
home would be considered part of his or her assets.
Consult with a Certified Elder Law Attor‐
ney to get the best advice.

IMPORTANT PHONE NUMBERS
•Qwest Service Center.................... 800‐729‐7526
•Qwest Telephone Concession
For information ....................... 800‐851‐0134
•Prudential Life Insurance Co....... 800‐778‐3827
•Medicare ......................................... 800‐633‐4227
•Social Security ............................... 800‐772‐1213
(SS for the hearing impaired 800‐325‐0778)
•Veterans Administration.............. 800‐827‐1000
To advise of a retiree death, email or write to:
Curtis Kennedy, AUSWR Litigation Attorney,
8405 E. Princeton Ave., Denver, CO 80237‐1741

RETIREE ADVOCATES
ʺHere to Help Youʺ
► If you have questions about your benefits, contact the

Qwest Service Center….800‐729‐7526
Press Option 2, then select the appropriate options

►To put your question or claim in writing, send to the

Qwest Service Center,
P.O. Box 23548, Jacksonville, FL 32241‐3548
The address for the Qwest Benefit Office is: Qwest Benefits,
1801 California St. 45th floor, Denver, CO 80202

►If you are unable to resolve your problem after contact

with Qwest, contact your AUSWR Retiree Advocate:
Arizona
Don Gillespie
602-275-4213
Colorado/Wyo
Jim Heinze
303-442-1831
Idaho/Montana
Shirley Moss
208 342-3449
Iowa/So Dakota
Vikki Farrand
605-332-3670
Nebraska
Jim Heinze
303-442-1831
New Mexico
Cassie Kelley
505-298-8666
No Dakota
Arnie Pauls
701-451-0771
Minnesota
Barb
Hermanson
763-757-4985
MEDICARE
Howard Rickman
503-646-4848
Contact Medicare to notify of death or ask any ques‐ Oregon
Dick Johnson
801 963-6220
tions related to benefit questions, and processing of Utah
Utah
Byron Lemmon
801 295-4653
claims, etc – Medicare.gov or 800‐633‐4227
Washington
Shirley Jones
206-368-8686
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